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 The following terms are used throughout this document: Device A physical MSA storage device. MSA storage device An MSA
storage device that has a media service address (MSA) assigned. Media service address (MSA) A 64-bit identifier of an MSA

storage device that represents the physical location of a media service agent (MSA) on a storage device. MSA agent A
component of an MSA storage device that provides media services to other MSA devices in the same subnet. Subnet A virtual

local area network (VLAN) within the MSA Storage network domain. Device discovery The process of determining the address
of a specific MSA storage device on a storage network. Security A set of mechanisms that include authentication,

confidentiality, and integrity of data communications. Security domain A set of devices that provide security services to a
specific domain. In the MSA storage domain, device discovery allows an MSA storage device to discover other MSA storage

devices in the subnet to which the device belongs. This allows the device to operate in the subnet as an MSA device. The
discovery process also allows for the discovery of the media service agents (MSAs) that reside on the MSA storage device. An
MSA provides media services to other MSA devices that reside in the same subnet.The American League and National League

Division Series begin tonight and it’s a showdown of some of the best pitchers in the game right now, the New York Yankees vs.
the Los Angeles Dodgers. It’s been said many times that both teams are out to prove that they belong in the World Series, and

that they deserve to be there. Who will win tonight? Here is a look at the latest lineups for both teams: Yankees: Yankees
Starting Lineup Outfield: LF Ellsbury, CF Stanton, RF Aaron Judge, 3B Gary Sanchez Infield: SS Cruz, 2B Gio Urshela, 1B
Gary Sanchez, 3B Chase Headley Bench: C Gary Sanchez, IF Everth Cabrera, 1B Greg Bird, RP Dellin Betances Dodgers:

Dodgers Starting Lineup Outfield: CF Pederson, RF Walker, 3B Turner, LF Machado 520fdb1ae7
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